
• 
Pursuant to re et previously moist  you Ulf" 1010041.. our examination your le numbsir 969, dated Zoolorf las 190* 

investigation made by SA Roger C watt, with att havestig 
the wounds suffered by Governor Como* and lot 
et-ruction of the position of the body of Governor Caemali 
he was wounded, 

On page Z of this report, it is stated that alter exiting 
front of the chest in the axes of the fifth rib#  the projelatile 
the underside of his right wrist anti exited cm !;.0 top aids 
wrist and then entered the left thighr 

On the other hand, we find in the Parkland liotapital Media 
Reports, which are a part of your document number 561, dated 
December 10, 1963, that according to the typewritten report  ©t 
Dr. Charles Gregory, dated November 23, on *6 wounds sustained 
by Governor Zan Connally (Unit f36 3699)t "The wound of entry on 
the dorsal acpect of the right wrist over the junction of the distal 
fourth of the radius and shaft was approximately too. cm in length and 
rather oblique with the loss of tissue with some considerable contusion, 
at the margins of it. 'Mere was * wound of exit aloes the velar surfs*, 
of the wrist about i em above the flexion yeas* of the wrist and in the! k  
midline a a 

Returning to the report of your doeurooM number 969, there is',  
a body diagram, number 1, which allows an entry wound on the 
underside of the wrist and the exit on the top of the wrist. On the °Oust 
hand, in diagram number 3, the entry lalt shown on the top of the wrist,  
side and the exit on this underside of the wrist. Us u. When*, 
reconstruction is made of that position Of the Governor when the pr 
jectile strusX in diagram number 5, this same showing it Ma.  
appears that that showing is made to conform to diagramnum  
with the entry wound oaths underside 01 qtr 


